Ujjain Smart City Proposal Round II

**RELGIOUS & CULTURAL HUB**

**Dhawar Path**
- 2.10 km Pedestrian friendly Heritage walk
- A network linking religious infrastructure (No-Vehicle Streets)
- 50 Nos. Safety and oriented signage
- 5 Nos. Night Watchers
- 12 Nos. Revitalization of Urban Heritage
- Up-gradation & Transformation of Heritage Precincts
- Developing Tourism Potentials

**Aradhana Path**
- 5.68 km Network linking religious infrastructure (No-Vehicle Streets)
- 2000 Ecs. Revitalization of Urban Heritage
- 22 Nos. Pedestrian facilities (fountains, electrical water fountains)
- 4 Nos. Metro (Stall Center)
- Public Address System
- 400 Bicycles & 10 Stands

**Conservation & Adaptive Reuse**
- Conservation of Maharastra Walks & adaptive reuse as MUSEUM
- [2118.36 SqM.]

**Craft Center**
- [1029.24 SqM.]

**Worship Places**
- 30 worship places

**Legend**
- Area Boundary
- No Vehicle Zone
- Pedestrian Streets (Aradhana Path)
- MHP
- 24 Mahady Temple
- Landmark Religious Infrastructure
- Dhawar Path

**KEY MAP**

**Response to Q-Section B ADO Proposal**
- Establishing high standard education & creating employment opportunities to increase the quality of life.

"Intelligent Regeneration of the Historic Core, Temple, Markets
Riverfront, Lakeway & Public Spaces as Religious and Cultural Hub for Revitalization of the Tourism Experience"
RELIGIOUS & CULTURAL HUB

3.8

27.27 acres
Campus infrastructure development
Destination for annual international yoga & meditation festivals

2.4 km Green ways along river

23.87 acres
Botanical Garden with culturing of medicinal plants

9.64 acres
6 new multi-use neighborhood parks

2.41 acres
Existing neighborhood parks with multi-purpose use.

8.4 acres
Campus Infrastructure Development
- Campus Infrastructure Development with state-of-the-art facilities & integrated with sustainable development techniques for efficient use of resources

50 Nos.
Residential accommodation
- In traditionally built vernacular style kiosks, a place to stay close to nature, culture & spirituality

1 Nos.
Visitor facilitation center
- Equipped with latest modern technology to promote & educate users about the nature, culture & spirituality

7.41 acres
Traditional Accommodation Campus

Response to Q-Section-B
- Upgradation of natural features within Religious Hub to create a healthy living & comfortable environment for visitors & local communities along with promotion of natural heritage & culture.